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1.1 Introduction
The City of Moorhead has made a significant investment in the MCCARA Industrial Park in order to attract
additional industrial businesses and jobs to the area. The park offers over 70 acres of developed sites ranging
from 2 to 20 acres in size. There are also options for developing adjacent City owned land as the existing sites
are utilized.
THE CITY OF MOORHEAD’S MCCARA INDUSTRIAL PARK

The City of Moorhead is concerned over the success of attracting additional businesses to the industrial park,
particularly in light of the potential (actual and perceived) gap in competitiveness with the adjacent City of
Fargo/Cass County relative to economic development-related policies and incentives of North Dakota vs.
Minnesota.
To address this concern, the City of Moorhead has retained the nationally recognized economic development
and site selection consulting firm of Moran, Stahl & Boyer to engage in the following objectives:
1. Define the types of industries and companies that would most likely have an interest in locating within
the area and why.
2. Assess the resources Moorhead has available to attract business and note any actions required to make
them more effective.
3. Identify the competitiveness of Moorhead versus Fargo and other selected cities in the North Central
Region in attracting certain types of industrial businesses.
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1.2 Overall Comments and Recommendations
Growth of the Local Economy
Incremental growth of the economy in the Fargo-Moorhead-West Fargo MSA will be derived from multiple
economic drivers that include those listed below. Also noted are scenarios that could impact long-term growth
of each segment.
•

Expansion of the Bakken Oil Region continues to stimulate additional demand for related oil production
equipment, supplies and services along with multiple opportunities of supporting an expanding population
base throughout the region. Having the ability to transport oil safely via rail will be a critical factor for
sustaining growth and success of this opportunity. The state of Minnesota has retained IHS, a Denverbased consulting firm, to study the effects of current and projected oil production in North Dakota on the
Minnesota economy with special emphasis on border cities.

•

The agricultural industry remains viable, particularly sugar, wheat and other major field crops. Farms have
been consolidating into major operations that seek out technology to enhance productivity. There are
potential challenges for this sector if the dietary trends of “gluten free” and “sugar free” gain further
traction and significantly impact consumer consumption.

•

Research and Development (R&D) at North Dakota State University and the University of North Dakota
related to materials, electronics and machinery design/production continues to expand and attract
additional industry/private sector partners. This is a significant factor in the high tech component and
equipment industry in the area.

Labor is a Critical Resource to Support Economic Growth
Access to labor, particularly the ability to recruit experienced talent into the area, will be a critical linchpin for
economic growth. Existing companies planning for an expansion and those considering relocation to the area,
will base a significant portion of their decision-making on their ability to access the skill levels/types of labor
they need. Technical (engineering, IT, sciences) and business school graduates from area colleges and
universities potentially provide a supply of young, entry-level educated talent. This will need to be
supplemented with recruiting experienced technical/business talent and manufacturing workers to the area
from other regions. A workforce study is currently being conducted (sponsored by The Chamber, United Way,
Greater Fargo Moorhead EDC, Fargo Moorhead Area Foundation and the Fargo Moorhead Convention and
Visitors Bureau) that will be reviewing the supply vs. demand issues for labor in the area and will help to seek
options to address this challenge. The cost of the study is $150,000 including multiple regional investors as
well as the City of Moorhead Economic Development Authority.
Addressing Issues/Capturing Opportunities
Real Estate: Most companies seeking generic industrial space will first seek out a building to lease with a
potential option to buy in the future. This is the lowest upfront cost alternative. The area has virtually no
existing inventory of industrial/warehousing buildings of any size newer than 15 years for lease or sale. This
may lead to an opportunity to develop a virtual building (designed and approved but not built) or construct a
shell building (40,000 to 50,000 SF) that is capable of easily being expanded to 100,000 SF. It would clearly
offer a market advantage in a tight real estate market in an expanding economy. Designing a relatively generic
building also assures that the structure is flexible enough to attract multiple types of operations over the life of
the building.
The sites in the MCCARA Industrial Park are well placed near the interstate and have utility services readily
available. The sales price schedule should be flexible and not penalize a company that purchases a larger piece
2
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of land for future expansion and has a lower building to site ratio upfront. Having the large 700+ acres at an I94 interchange available for current/future growth is a significant asset for the City of Moorhead and the
region.
Cost of Power: The cost of power provided by Moorhead Public Service (MPS) is lower than Cass County
Electric Cooperative but appears to be 30% to 40% higher than that provided by Xcel Energy, based on basic
published rates. However, Xcel Energy has adjustments/riders that bring the actual billed cost to parity with
MPS.
Income Tax Rates and Related Incentives: The Minnesota Income (Franchise) Tax is typically quoted as 9.8%
and at face value scares away potential prospects. It is not very well known that the tax is levied only on
revenue attributed to goods and services within the state. There is also a Minimum Fee based on property,
payroll and sales that tops out at $5,000. For a company with assets, payroll and sales within the state of
residency (either ND or MN) of $20M or above, the company would save money domiciling in Minnesota if its
income is greater than $131,633.
North Dakota has a five-year income tax exemption for qualifying businesses. For Minnesota-based
companies that sell their products and services outside the state, the state would only be forfeiting its annual
Minimum Fee of up to $5,000 if they engaged in a tax exemption.
Workers Compensation and Unemployment Insurance: In order to make a reasonable comparison of these
potential costs, it would be advantageous to select existing companies/industries both in ND and MN and
calculate the cost of an operation in each location. There will be circumstances where the actual costs are
quite similar between the states for service and light manufacturing industries that have less incident rates for
injuries and limited potential for frequent layoffs.
Business Climate: To address the issues of working with Minnesota government agencies on project approvals,
there needs to be more up-front scenario building that pre-defines how the approving agency will respond to a
given situation and document it for future reference. In essence, have the agency pre-approve certain
scenarios that follow specific guidelines to cut down the time and cost related to the routine review process.

1.3 Target Industries with the Highest Potential for Locating in Moorhead
In determining target industries that support economic growth in the area,
there are three key factors to be considered:
•

Dynamics of Fargo-Moorhead-West Fargo MSA’s economy

•

Industry presence within the MSA

•

Industry strengths in North Dakota and Minnesota.

•

Market activity that is driving a particular industry segment

The traditional economic drivers for the MSA and surrounding
area are summarized below and discussed in more detail in
Section 2 of the report.

KEY ECONOMIC SEGMENTS IN THE
FARGO-MOORHEAD-WEST FARGO MSA
AGRICULTURE
Diverse base with sugar
beets, wheat, other field
crops, etc.

MANUFACTURING
Diverse industries
serving agriculture,
construction, energy,
transportation, etc.

CONSUMER-RELATED
RETAIL AND SERVICES

TECHNICAL COLLEGE,
COLLEGE & UNIVERSITY
Education/training
options and R&D
support for industry.

ENERGY
DEVELOPMENT

•

Agriculture (sugar beets, wheat , soy beans, corn and other field
crops)

•

Educational Institutions (NDSU, MSUM, M State, Concordia
College, etc.)

•

Manufacturing (primarily machinery, food processing, transportation equipment, fabricated metal
products, and electronic components/ devices).
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Growth derived from
influx of workers into
energy and other
industries.

Product and service
support of petroleum
industry.
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A significant portion of manufacturing has roots tied to local residents with products focused on agriculture,
construction, industrial and energy.
More recently, the return of oil/gas resource development in the Bakken Region has stimulated both product
and service support in outlying areas, along with businesses that support the population growth in the
Dakotas.
Manufacturing employment in North Dakota is over 25,000 with a significant presence in machinery
manufacturing, primarily for agriculture. Within Minnesota, there is a manufacturing employment of over
305,000 with significant strengths in food processing, printing-related, fabricated metal products, machinery,
computers/electronics and medical equipment/devices.
Looking to the future, the types of industries and related businesses that have a potential for growth in the
Fargo-Moorhead-West Fargo MSA include the following:
• Machinery manufacturing that supports agriculture, energy, construction and other segments. As farms
continue to consolidate in favor of larger operations, there is a continued demand for technology to
increase productivity.
• Metal fabrication of components and attachments for machinery.
• Food processing for the expanding population in the Dakotas.
• Computer/electronic devices that support agricultural, construction and industrial machinery and may
have a research partner with NDSU.
• Warehousing that supports population growth throughout the Dakotas and Manitoba due to the strategic
location of the Fargo-Moorhead-West Fargo MSA.

4
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1.4 Resource Assessment
The strategic value of a location (based on logistics) along with available resources are critical factors for
companies that are considering an expansion or relocation. A summary of the resources and business
environment in the Fargo-Moorhead-West Fargo MSA are outlined below and discussed further in Section 3.
Resource

Assessment/Comments

Real Estate

Sites available (some developed) but very few available buildings in both Fargo and
Moorhead. Companies will typically seek out existing buildings first due to the cost and time
required for new construction.

Labor Skills/Availability

Skills and work ethic are considered strong but supply of talent is very tight.

Education/Training

Very good two and four-year college resources as well as certificate-based training support.

Utilities

Power: Xcel in Fargo has a similar cost for power as Moorhead Public Service when adjustments for fuel cost, local payments and others are considered.
Water: Moorhead’s average annual cost of water is ~25% lower than in Fargo.
Gas/Telecom/Broad Band: Fargo and Moorhead have same service.

Quality of Life

Cost of Living: 97.9 Index overall and 95.2 Index for housing (100 = national average).
Housing: expanding suburbs (single family and apartments) seeking to keep abreast with
population growth.
K-12 Schools: public and private school quality is overall good.
Culture: offered by activities at area colleges/universities, community theater and other
community arts activities.
Recreation: significant public parks and trails along with access to the Red River/regional
lakes.
Healthcare: high quality health care providers in the area.
Weather: frigid winters make for a tough recruiting challenge for southern U.S. residents.
Job Opportunities/Spousal Employment: economy is diversifying/expanding enough to offer
a fairly broad array of job opportunities.
Public Safety: overall safe community with full service police and fire departments

Transportation Access

Rail, interstate and air access in the area. Port of entry at the airport.

Financial Resources and
Incentives

Banking services and access to low interest loans available throughout the region.
North Dakota offers abatements on property taxes (5 years) and income taxes (up to 10
years) for qualified companies.
Border city: Minnesota offers abatements on up to 99% of property tax value (up 20 years
negotiable) and income taxes related to R&D expenditures, automation investments, and a
portion of new facility costs. Income in MN is only taxed on goods and services sold within
the state along with a Minimum Tax that does not exceed $5,000.

Business Environment
and Services

Overall business environment is positive. North Dakota is perceived as easier to do business
in and is a Right-to-Work state with relatively low Workers’ Compensation and
Unemployment Insurance costs. Minnesota is perceived to be more unpredictable (as a
state) to do business in vs. North Dakota, although the City of Moorhead gets high marks.

Access to R&D

NDSU (Fargo) and UND (Grand Forks) offer engineering-related R&D in materials, electronics
and mechanical systems that support equipment, metal fabrication and electronics
industries.
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1.5 Comparison of Moorhead/Minnesota vs. Fargo/North Dakota for Attracting Industrial
Businesses
The two cities are compared based on common site selection criteria within a given metro area. There is
additional backup information in Section 4 of the report and in the Appendix.
Fargo / ND

Moorhead / MN

COMPARING MOORHEAD/MINNESOTA VS. FARGO/NORTH DAKOTA
Criteria

Discussion

Moorhead

Real Estate - Buildings
(companies tend to
seek out buildings first)

Moorhead has no significant, updated industrial buildings on the
market while Fargo area has two buildings under construction (100K
spec building and 179.2K SF flex space)

Real Estate - Sites

The MCCARA Industrial park has the best developed sites (up to 20
acres) at a reasonable price and with excellent interstate access.

Utilities - Power

Power provided by Moorhead Public Service is similar in cost to Xcel
Energy once Xcel price adjustments are factored in.

Utilities - Water

Water provided by Moorhead Public Service is ~25% lower than that
provided by the City of Fargo, based on published rates. Cost
differential will widen in favor of Moorhead as the consumption is
increased.

Taxes - Sales

6.875% in Moorhead vs. 7.5% Fargo, each state has defined
exemptions related to industrial operations.

Taxes - Corp. Income

The MN Franchise Tax is typically quoted as 9.8% but it is only on
sales of goods and services sold within the state. There is also a
Minimum Fee based on property, payroll and sales that tops out at
$5,000. MN taxes can be quite low, however, ND does have a fiveyear income tax exemption for qualifying businesses.

Taxes - Property

Moorhead effective tax rate is 1.6% and in Fargo it is 1.245% to
1.413% depending on school district. Abatement programs for
property taxes are calculated somewhat different between the two
cities but essentially achieve the same favorable end result.

Right-to-Work State

ND is a Right-to-Work state. MN is not.

Workers’
Compensation Cost

MN has a Premium rate for index ranking: 2.03 (Ranked 17 highest
nationally) while ND has a Premium rate for index ranking: 1.01
(Ranked lowest in U.S.). In reality, the actual rate will vary by industry
and company experience.

Unemployment
Insurance Cost

ND has a high wage base rate and a lower weekly payout than MN. In
reality, the actual rate will vary by company experience.

Business Climate - Local

Both cities have been known to support business activity.

Business Climate State

MN is perceived as unpredictable on response to project reviews and
legislature has not been known to be consistently pro-business.

Fargo

th

 More favorable situation on a comparative basis.
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 Section 2 - Overview on the Fargo/Moorhead/West Fargo MSA Economy
2.1 National Perspective on North Dakota Population and Economic Growth Rates
National statistics indicate that North Dakota is one of the top population growth states over the past few
years, primarily due to the Bakken activity. In addition, North Dakota has the lowest unemployment rate in
the U.S. in July 2014 with a rate of <3%. Having both a high population growth (particularly for working age
cohorts) and an extremely low unemployment rate indicates a rapid job growth that is stressing the labor
supply. This is further exacerbated by the low unemployment rates throughout the region. Labor supply
growth relies primarily on attracting residents from other regions into North Dakota.

POPULATION GROWTH (%) FROM 2012 TO 2013 BY STATE

>4%
3.1 to 4%
2.1 to 3%
1.0 to 2%
<1%

JULY 2014 UNEMPLOYMENT RATE BY STATE

>7.5%
6.1 to 7.5%
4.6 to 6.0%
3.0 to 4.5%
<3%
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Area Development Magazine, published by Halcyon Business Publications, Inc., recently evaluated U.S.
communities based on factors that included overall economic growth and expansion of workforce. Within the
top 30 ranking communities, Fargo-Moorhead-West Fargo tied for third and there were a total of seven metro
areas from the North Central Region. Intermixed in the top 30 were six MSA’s in Texas.
This ranking reflects the economic expansion of the region and will undoubtedly build an increased awareness
that the North Central Region is gathering momentum as long as agriculture and energy are sustained. It also
indicates the challenges employers will have in attracting energy-related labor out of Texas due to its strong
economy and more favorable climate.
RANKING OF U.S. MSA’S BY ECONOMIC AND WORK FORCE PERFORMANCE
No.
1
2
3T
3T
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19T
19T
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

City/MSA
San Jose-Sunnyside-Santa Clara, CA
Columbus, IN
Midland, TX
Fargo-Moorhead-West Fargo, ND/MN
Bismarck, ND
Provo-Orem, UT
San Francisco-San Mateo-Redwood City, CA
Denver-Aurora-Bloomfield, CO
Odessa, TX
Grand Forks, ND/MN
Sioux Falls, SD
Morgantown, WV
Trenton-Ewing, NJ
Nashville-Davidson-Murfreesboro-Franklin, TN
Austin-Round Rock-San Marcos, TX
Houston-Sugar Land-Baytown, TX
Lafayette, LA
Ithaca, NY
Santa Ana-Anaheim-Irvine, CA
Corpus Christi, TX
Dubuque, IA
Charleston-No. Charleston-Summerville, SC
Columbia, MO
Fort Worth-Arlington, TX
Seattle-Bellevue-Everett, WA
San Luis Obispo-Pasco Robles, CA
Salt Lake City, UT
Minneapolis-St. Paul-Bloomington, MN
Des Moines-West Des Moines, IA
Boulder, CO

Population*
1,836,910
76,790
136,870
208,780
108,780
526,810
1,776,100
2,543,480
137,130
98,460
228,260
129,710
366,510
1,589,930
1,716,290
5,946,900
273,740
101,560
3,010,230
428,190
93,650
664,610
172,790
2,136,020
2,644,580
269,640
1,124,200
3,279,830
569,630
294,570

*Population based on 2010 census.

 Locations in the Upper Midwest
 Locations in Texas
Source: Area Development Special Publication, 2Q, 2014
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2.2 Structure of a Typical Local Economy
A local community is comprised of
resources that support economic
growth as well as three levels of
employers that make up the composition of the local economy. The
Level 1 or “primary” industries bring
cash into the community from the
outside while Level 2 businesses exist
and scale up and down in size to
support the Level 1 businesses. Level
3 businesses provide products and
services to local consumers and expand
or contract as a direct correlation with
the population growth trend.

COMPOSITION OF A TYPICAL LOCAL ECONOMY

Resources that support economic growth include:
• Sites and buildings with utility access
• Labor with specific skills and strong work ethic
• Transportation (interstate, air and rail)
• Education and training
• Financial resources and incentives
• Other (as required by specific industry)
Level 1 Industries/Organizations are those that infuse
money into the local economy from outside sources and
are of primary interest to economic developers. They
include the following:
• Agriculture
• Manufacturing
• Colleges/universities serving students from outside
the local community
• Headquarters/back offices for financial services
• Business services (with outside clients)
• Regional healthcare services
• Regional retail operations
• Regional distribution
• Tourism-related businesses
• State/federal government agencies

Moran, Stahl & Boyer  Industrial Park Positioning Strategy

Resources That Support
Economic Growth
Level 1 - Primary Industries
and Organizations
Level 2 - Business Support
Services
Level 3 - Consumer-Related
Businesses

Level 2 Business Support Services provide support
services and materials to the Level 1 employers and will
exist as long as the Level 1 employers remain in the
area. Examples of Level 2 businesses include:
• Commercial banking and insurance
• Consulting/technical services to local businesses
• Commercial construction
• Hospitality supporting local businesses
• Education/training services for employees
• Copy/print/mail services
• IT/computer services
• Lab/technical services for local businesses
• Parts fabrication for local manufacturing
Level 3 Consumer-Related Businesses provide goods
and services to local residents that include:
• Retail stores
• Personal services
• Home construction and real estate services
• Healthcare services
• Education/childcare services
• Entertainment/cultural/recreational venues
• Financial services (retail banking, investments and
insurance)

9

2.3 Overview on Employment Trends by Segment within the MSA
The employment growth reflects a region that is experiencing growth in population and was sustained even
through the recent recession. The substantial growth in Wholesale and Transportation segments as well as
Professional/Technical Services, Financial Services and Construction reflect local growth as well as a role in
supporting the overall growth in North Dakota. Manufacturing has experienced sustained growth since 2003,
particularly in machinery, electronics, transportation equipment and metal fabrication.
TREND IN EMPLOYMENT WITHIN THE FARGO/MOORHEAD/WEST FARGO MSA
Employment*
Segment

Growth
2003 to 2013

2008

2003

7,640

7,450

6,110

25%

10,030

9,630

8,380

16.5%

Machinery, electronics and transp. equip.

8,820

7,635

6,820

29.3%

Expanded wholesale for ND market

15,470

14,960

14,140

9.4%

Reflecting local population growth.

Transportation/Warehousing

4,100

ND

3,140

30.6%

Support wholesale/industrial growth.

Information (Media, Publishing, Telecom.)

3,215

3,255

3,200

Flat

Financial Services

7,580

7,000

6,275

20.8%

Reflecting local population growth.

Real Estate Services

1,620

1,665

1,550

4.5%

Capacity in place.

Professional/Technical Services

5,800

5,575

3,830

51.4%

Supporting expanding business/industry

Management of Companies

3,450

ND

ND

-

Admin Support/Call Centers

6,115

5,260

ND

-

Education Services

1,530

ND

ND

-

18,500

ND

ND

-

1,575

1,385

1,250

26%

11,615

11,100

9,580

21.2%

Construction
Manufacturing
Wholesale
Retail

Health Care Services
Arts/Entertainment/Recreation
Hospitality

2013

Comments on Growth Dynamics
Local residential/commercial activity

Capacity in place.

Expanded population.
Expanded business activity.

*Employment within the Fargo/Moorhead/West Fargo MSA
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2.4 Economic Segments and Drivers within the MSA
The underpinning of the regional economy has traditionally focused on agriculture, manufacturing and
colleges/universities. Over the past five years, oil and gas development in the Bakken Formation in western
North Dakota has had some impact on the area. As the job situation in North Dakota has expanded faster than
in most parts of the U.S., there has been a constant influx of workers into Fargo and other cities within the
state. Further details on each segment are summarized below.
 Agriculture
Agriculture drives a demand for fuel, seed, feed and other supplies; equipment (small and major capital
equipment) with enhanced electronics and materials technology to optimize performance; technical and
business services; and other products and services.
VALUE OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS SOLD BY STATE
Commodity
Grains
Corn, Wheat, Soy, Oil
Seeds, Sugar Beets, Other
Livestock

North Dakota
$8.8B

Minnesota
$12.3B

$1.29B
(Primarily
Cattle/Calves)

$7.4B
Poultry, Cattle,
Milk From Cows,
Hogs/Pigs

 Manufacturing
There is a relatively diverse base of manufacturing that supports agriculture, construction, energy and
transportation with some firms leverage the R&D available at NDSU in Fargo and the UND in Grand Forks. Top
manufacturing industries and major employers within each segment are presented in the table on the next
page. The top industries by total employment include:
• Machinery
• Food Processing
• Transportation Equipment
• Fabricated Metal Products
• Electronic Components and Devices

Moran, Stahl & Boyer  Industrial Park Positioning Strategy
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MAJOR MANUFACTURING SEGMENTS (~500+ EMPLOYEES) AND EXAMPLES OF EMPLOYERS
Employment*

Manufacturing
Segment

2013

2005

Examples of Local Employers (Scope of Business)

Machinery

1,930

1,600

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Crary Industries (farm/harvesting, outdoor power and marine/weed pollen)
Bobcat (compact equipment for construction, landscaping, agriculture, industrial)
Gremada Industries (machined parts for the recreational, oil, wind and defense industries)
Ice Crystal Engineering (cloud seeding equipment to enhance rain and reduce hail damage)
Amity Technology (sugar beet farm implements/equipment)
Case New Holland (four-wheel drive agricultural tractors and wheel loaders)
Horvick Manufacturing (agricultural machinery)
Caterpillar Remanufacturing Drivetrain (remanufacturing of power drivetrain components)
Buhler Industries (farm/harvesting equipment)
Grouser Products (tracks, blades and other equipment for dozers)
Alloway/Standard Industries (specialized sugar beet farm equipment)

Food/Beverage and Ag
Processing

1,335

1,450

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cloverdale Foods (pork products)
Busch Agri-Resources (malting plant)
Cargill (oil seed press and other operations)
American Crystal Sugar (sugar processing)
Cass Clay Creamery (dairy products)
Dakota Specialty Milling (flour)
Pan-O-Gold (bread and rolls bakery)

Transportation
Equipment

1,118

860

• Trail King Industries (large industrial specialty trailers)
• Spectrum Aeromed (specialty interiors and related equipment for medevac aircraft)

Fabricated Metal
Products

925

750

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wood Products

850

Computers/Electronics

845

Nonmetallic Mineral
products

600

No data • Cardinal Glass Industries (windows and other glass products)
• Integrity Windows and Doors (fiberglass windows for Marvin Windows)

Plastics/Rubber
products

565

No data •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Printing-Related

480

Industrial Coating Specialists (multiple coatings for broad industry base)
BTD (metal parts manufacturing)
Anderson Industries (fabricated products for agricultural applications)
AGCO-Amity JV (farm implements)
True North Steel (corrugated drainage pipe)
Horsch and Anderson Industries (components/attachments for ag and construction)
Marv Haugen Enterprises (tractor attachments for ag and construction)
Standard Industries (metal fabricators)

No data • D&M Industries (doors, frames, other construction components)
625

495

•
•
•
•

Cobra Hose (wire harnesses and cable assemblies)
Fargo Assembly Company (wire harnesses)
Appareo (electronic devices for aerospace, defense and transportation)
Phoenix International/John Deere Electronic Solutions (advanced electronics for John
Deere and other products)

Dakota Plastics (custom molders with rotary molding capabilities)
Fargo Hose (hydraulic hose assemblies for agriculture & construction)
Melet Plastics/Composite America (custom molders)
Northern Pipe Products (PVC pipe for water, wastewater and plumbing)
Pactiv (food service and food product packaging)
River Bend Industries (fiberglass tanks for home, farm and industry)
FRS Industries (rubber stamps and related equipment)
Tecton Products (pultruded fiberglass shapes for the window industry)

• Bagco (custom printer)
• Clinical Supply Management (print/package clinical supplies for drug testing)

*Employment within the Fargo/Moorhead/West Fargo MSA
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Manufacturing Segment

Minnesota

LQ*

25,410

307,160

1.25

190

2,500

4,790

45,330

Textile/Apparel

240

2,475

Wood Products

1,720

10,450

1.44

Paper

115

9,860

1.27

Printing-Related

875

23,560

2.53

Petroleum/Coal

-

2,160

280

9,700

Plastics/Rubber Products

1,410

14,470

Nonmetallic Mineral products

1,690

8,925

-

6,010

Fabricated Metal Products

2,180

41,510

1.42

Machinery

5,960

32,200

1.42

Computers/Electronics

1,440

44,745

2.05

130

8,715

2,550

11,055

Furniture

845

9,060

Medical Equipment/Supplies

285

15,245

Total Manufacturing
Beverage
Food

Chemical

North Dakota

Primary Metal

Electrical/Appliances
Transportation Equipment

LQ*

1.69

1.5

2.44

*LQ = Location Quotient is the percent ratio of local to national employment within a given segment. Values = 1.25+ are noted.

Evaluation of Selected Segment Employment in North Dakota and Minnesota
FOOD AND BEVERAGE SEGMENT ANALYSIS
Segment

North Dakota

Minnesota

Animal Food

130

1,350

Grain/Oilseed Milling

650

3,030

Multiple grains.

Sugar/Confectionary

1,030

2,820

Primarily sugar beet processing.

Fruit & Vegetable Preserving

835

4,820

Multiple vegetables.

Dairy

205

5,320

Fluid milk, cheese and ice cream.

Animal Processing

435

15,870

Pork, chicken and beef.

1,220

5,595

-

3,715

160

1,430

-

583

Bakeries
Other Food
Soft Drink/Ice/Water
Breweries

Comments

Moran, Stahl & Boyer  Industrial Park Positioning Strategy
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FABRICATED METAL PRODUCTS
Segment

North Dakota

Minnesota

-

3,890

Hand tool/Cutlery

75

1,390

Architectural/Structural

825

8,240

Boiler/Tank/Container

460

2,775

Hardware

-

540

Spring and Wire

-

1,320

Machine Shop

450

13,890

Typically supports machinery manufacturing

Coating/Heat Treating/etc.

150

3,475

Supports other metal fabrication and machinery mfg

Other

90

6,010

North Dakota

Minnesota

4,900

7,355

Industrial Processes

20

2015

Commercial/Service

120

3,420

HVAC/Refrigeration

-

2,890

Metalworking

-

4,800

Engine/Turbine/Transmission

-

460

Other (Pumps, etc.)

-

10,300

North Dakota

Minnesota

Computers/Peripherals

-

3,795

Communications Equip.

-

1,900

560

8,990

Audio/Video Equip.

-

210

Total Instruments
Navigational Instruments
Medical-Related Instruments
Industrial Instruments
Other Instruments

-

24,490
2,940
12,900
4,450
4,200

Mfg. and Reprod. Mag./Optical

-

360

Forging and Stamping

Comments

Primarily ornamental and sheet metal

MACHINERY
Segment
Agriculture/Construct./Mining

Comments

COMPUTERS/ELECTRONICS
Segment

Semiconductor/Related Devices

14

Comments

MN is one of the top medical device producers in the U.S.
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TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT
Segment

North Dakota

Minnesota

-

-

425

2,025

1,205

2,275

650

740

Railroad Rolling Stock

-

-

Ship and Boat Building

-

1,355

Other

-

3,570

Motor Vehicle Assembly
Motor Vehicle Body/Trailer
Motor Vehicle Parts
Aerospace Product/Parts

Comments

 Colleges/Universities
Fargo and Moorhead host four significant colleges and universities that have varying levels of business and
engineering/technical academic programs. The University of North Dakota is nearby in Grand Forks and also
has similar programs. Key R&D activities take place at North Dakota State University (NDSU) and at the
University of North Dakota (UND).
R&D EXPENDITURES AT MAJOR AREA ENGINEERING/SCIENCE UNIVERSITIES ($M)
Segment

NDSU-Fargo

UND-Grand Forks

Total

135.5

$80.1

Environmental Science

1.94

12.1

Life Science

84.1

16.9

Math/Computers

2.75

-

Physical Sciences

14.36

3.68

Psychology

3.3

-

Social Sciences

13.8

-

Engineering

11.76

45.14

Other

3.49

2.28

North Dakota State University-Fargo

MAJOR AREAS OF ENGINEERING RESEARCH
NDSU-Fargo
• Biofuels for ethanol production (including fuel from
sugar beets)
• Development and use of novel composite materials
• Electronics packaging and wireless sensors
• Corrosion resistant coatings

UND-Grand Forks
• Multiple facets of energy development and utilization
• Electronics/sensors for aerospace, biomedical and
industrial machinery
• Materials performance, design and processing

Moran, Stahl & Boyer  Industrial Park Positioning Strategy
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ANNUAL GRADUATES BY PROGRAM

Enrollment
Annual Graduates
Business
• General
• Accounting
• Finance
• Invest./Sec.
• Marketing
• MIS
• Oper. Mgmt.
• HR-Related
Engineering
• Agricultural
• Chemical
• Civil
• Computer Eng.
• Software Eng.
• Elec./Electronic
• Environmental
• Industrial/Mfg.
• Mechanical
• Drafting/CADD
Ag/Food
• Food Science
• Food Proc.
Sciences
• Computer
• Bio-Related
• Chemistry
• Physics
d

NDSU-Fargo
14,450
BS
MS
PhD

UND-Grand Forks
15,145
BS
MS
PhD

53
62
47

60
54
9
14
47

29
16

47
23

d

48

62
39
17

3

77
14

5

63
44
97

12

43
37
9
1

3
d

19
13
2
5
13

2
6
28
1
1
1

3
1
2
4

M StateMoorhead
3,656
AS
BS

Concordia College
2,630
BS
MS

d

14
d
30

12

16
1

d

2
9
17

MSU-Moorhead
6,900
BS
MS

25

36
9

d

23
d
35

7
5

d

3
1

72

d

10

21
92
10

8
5
2
1

36
d
1

1

2
15

1
4
3
1

9
5
1

72
3
8

45
8

8
63
24
3

Designates some of the degrees on conferred based on distance learning.
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 Residential Population Growth
The population projection for North Dakota by a working
committee of the state legislature in 2002 for the years 2000
to 2020 was only 2% per decade (refer to red line in chart to
the right) with an anticipated loss of younger workers and a
rapidly aging population overall. There has been an abrupt
change with the rapid oil development of the Bakken Region.
Government agencies are now struggling to define the impact
on population growth but annual estimates of 2-3% annually
would result in a 2020 population of over 850,000, an increase
of over 180,000 consisting mostly of working age residents
and families.

NORTH DAKOTA POPULATION PROJECTION
Post-Bakken Projected
Growth Curve

Pre-Bakken Projected
Growth Curve

The job growth within the Dakotas has spurred a rapid
migration from selected high unemployment areas
throughout the U.S. to North Dakota’s major cities as well as
to locations near the Bakken Region. The population growth
throughout Minnesota has focused primarily around
Minneapolis/St. Paul and Rochester.
POPULATION GROWTH WITHIN THE REGION FROM 2012 TO 2013 BASED ON U.S. CENSUS DATA
Winnipeg

1
1

75

17

29

Minot

Grand Forks
94

Fargo/Moorhead

94

Duluth/Superior

Bismarck
Fergus Falls
35
29

St. Cloud
94

Rapid City

35
90

Rochester
90

90

Sioux Falls
29

Active Bakken Formation Drilling Areas
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Percent Growth
3.0 and higher
2.0 to 2.9
1.0 to 1.9
Up to 0.9
No Growth
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POPULATION GROWTH WITHIN KEY CITIES IN NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAKOTA, MINNESOTA AND MANITOBA
Population
Location/MSA
Current*
2000
% Change
Comments of Population
Fargo-Moorhead-West Fargo
223,500
174,370
28%
Substantial growth on the Fargo/West Fargo side.
Bismarck
113,900
94,720
20.2%
Proximity to Bakken Region.
Minot
73,150
67,390
8.5%
Emerging growth area near Bakken Region.
Grand Forks
100,750
97,480
3.4%
Sioux Falls
243,500
187,150
30.1%
Growth in financial services industry.
Rapid City
141,400
120,115
17.7%
Minneapolis/St. Paul
3,459,150 3,032,300
14.1%
St. Cloud
191,310
167,440
14.3%
Duluth
279,890
275,580
1.6%
Rochester
110,740
85,810
29.1%
Growth focused around medical services.
Fergus Falls
57,580
57,083
0.9%
Winnipeg
771,200
671,000
14.9%
Influx of internationals.

*Based on U.S. Census Bureau estimates

Impact on the Local Economy
Population growth within North Dakota provides
economic opportunities for the Fargo/Moorhead area
that include:
Distribution/transportation/logistics for materials,
components and equipment to support
housing/infrastructure growth in western North
Dakota.
• Production of housing and infrastructure materials,
components and equipment for local and regional
consumption.
•

Local Business Growth (examples)
• Retail stores
• Personal services
• Home construction and real estate services
• Education services (K-12 and college)
• Health services
• Entertainment/cultural/recreational venues
• Financial services (retail banking, investments and
insurance)
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POPULATION GROWTH: 1950 TO 2020
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 Energy Development
The continued growth of the development of the Bakken Formation in North Dakota, Montana and Manitoba
provide sustained manufacturing and research-related opportunities in the Fargo/Moorhead area as well as in
Grand Forks and other principal cities in North and South Dakota. Specific areas of opportunity include:
•

Shale formation drilling, fracking, pumping, storage and transport materials, components, equipment and
supplies.

•

Related manufacturing support that includes metal fabrication, parts production, materials testing, etc.

•

Technical consulting services to support oil/gas production and infrastructure development in support of
population growth.

Moran, Stahl & Boyer  Industrial Park Positioning Strategy
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 Section 3 - Comparison of Fargo/Moorhead/West Fargo MSA With Other North
Central Locations
3.1 Overview
In evaluating the competitiveness of Moorhead as a business destination, it is important to position the
location in an appropriate context by addressing the following three questions:
1. Why locate a business in the North Central Region?
2. Why locate in the Fargo-Moorhead-West Fargo MSA?
North Central Region
3. Why locate in Moorhead vs. Fargo?
Businesses locate in the North Central Region for a number
of reasons, including:

Fargo-Moorhead-W. Fargo MSA
City of Moorhead

•

Gain access to the extensive agricultural industry.

•

The business owner is originally from the region or came
to attend college or take a career position and opted to stay.

•

Gain access to a capable labor force (educated + strong work ethic) either for manufacturing, IT or call
center positions. Up until recently, the available talent pool has been adequate for supporting incremental
growth.

•

More recently, to take advantage of the Bakken Region oil/gas development and related population
growth.

National statistics indicate that North Dakota is one of the top population growth states (by percentage) over
the past few years. In addition, North Dakota has the lowest unemployment rate in the U.S. in July 2014 with a
rate of <3%. Having both a significant population growth (particularly for working age cohorts) and an
extremely low unemployment rate indicates a rapid job growth that is stressing the labor supply. This is
further exacerbated by the low unemployment rates throughout the region, relying primarily on attracting
residents from other regions into North Dakota to augment the workforce.

3.2 Comparison of Fargo-Moorhead-West Fargo Selected MSA’s in the North Central Region
Five locations within the North Central Region were selected to compare with the Fargo-Moorhead-West
Fargo MSA to determine the relative competitiveness of cities within the region. The five cities are listed
below and located on the map on the next page.
•

Grand Forks, ND/MN

•

Bismarck, ND

•

Sioux Falls, SD/MN

•

St. Cloud , MN

•

Minneapolis/St. Paul, MN/WI

Comparison of locations was based on key resource indicators that are commonly utilized in making location
comparisons for industrial operations (see table on page 22 of the report). The indicators included availability,
cost and quality of labor and related training resources; availability of real estate (buildings and sites);
transportation access which will vary by operation (air, interstate, rail, port); and cost of living and housing
indexes to determine attractiveness for individuals recruited into the area and the impact on labor costs.
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Overall, the Fargo/Moorhead/West Fargo MSA compared favorably on each parameter. The low unemployment rate for the MSA and other locations in the upper Midwest region will give some companies concern
about access to labor. It will be important that the MSA refer to any recent recruiting efforts and the influx of
labor coming to the area. The MSA also has a solid/diverse manufacturing base with over 10,000 employees
and options for educational attainment and technical training at multiple levels – from certificates at the
community college up to advanced engineering degrees. Being on an interstate cross-roads is also a plus for
considering the MSA if the destination within 250 miles meet the needs of the company.
COMPETITIVENESS ANALYSIS OF FARGO-MOORHEAD-WEST FARGO MSA WITH OTHER NORTH CENTRAL LOCATIONS
Winnipeg

1
1

75

17

29

Minot

Grand Forks

94

Bismarck

94

Duluth/Superior

Fargo/Moorhead
Fergus Falls
35
29

94

St. Cloud

90

35

Rapid City

90

90

Sioux Falls
29

Active Bakken Formation Drilling Areas
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COMPETITIVENESS OF FARGO-MOORHEAD-WEST FARGO MSA WITH OTHER NORTH CENTRAL LOCATIONS

Criteria
Size of Population
Mfg. Employment
Major Segments

2

Grand Forks
MSA

Bismarck MSA

Sioux Falls
MSA

223,500

100,750

113,900

243,500

10,030

• Food Proc.
• Machinery
• Fab. Metals
• Wood Prod.
• Comp./Elec.
• Trans. Eq.
• Glass Prod.

3,500

• Food Proc.
• Machinery
• Trans. Eq.

2,100

• Food Proc.
• Cement
• Fab. Metals

9,790

• Food Proc.
• Machinery
• Comp./Elec.
• Trans. Eq.
• Wood Prods.

(Cabinets)

Minneapolis-St.
Paul-Bloomington
St. Cloud MSA
MSA
191,310

3,459,150

15,430

• Food Proc.
• Printing
• Stone Prod.
• Fab. Metals
• Machinery
• Electric. Eq.
• Transp. Eq.
• Med. Equip.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

191,470
Food Proc.
Windows/Doors
Paper
Printing
Chemicals
Plastics
Fabr. Metals
Machinery
Medical Equip.

3

$32,470

$36,270

$38,280

$30,860

$33,310

$36,980

4

3.0%

3.9%

2.6%

3.1%

4.5%

4.5%

Mfg. Labor Cost
Unemployment

1

FargoMoorheadWest Fargo
MSA

Colleges/Universities
with Business and
Technical Programs

NDSU, NDSC
of Science,
MSUM, M
STATE,
Concordia
College

UND, ND State
College of
Science
(nearby)

Bismarck State
College

SDSU and USD SCSU, St.
located near
Cloud
Sioux Falls
Technical &
Community
College

UMN-Twin Cities,
Univ. St. Thomas,
Community
Colleges

Available Industrial
Buildings 50,000 to
100,000 SF (Cost)

Under constr.
• 179,200 SF
($7/SF)
• 100,000 SF
($6.50/SF)

None

None

Existing:
64,992 SF
warehouse
($4/SF)

Existing:
173,598 SF
warehouse
($4-$7/SF)

Existing:
Multiple buildings
throughout MSA
($4.50 to $6/SF)

Available Industrial
Land 5 to 100+ acres
(Cost)

Multiple sites
(5 to 130+
acres)
($1-$4+/SF)

Only small
industrial lots
(<2 acres)

Multiple sites (8
to 100+ acres,
undeveloped)
($1.25-$3+/SF)

Multiple sites
(5 to 13 acres)
($2 -$4.5/SF)

Multiple sites
(6-79 acres,
developed,
some certified
shovel ready
($1.75/SF)

Limited sites
within the metro
area and prices
are high

Airport, Rail,
Interstate
(N/S/E/W)

Airport, Rail,
Interstate (N/S)

Airport, Rail,
Interstate (E/W)

Airport, Rail
Interstate
(N/S/E/W)

Airport, Rail,
Interstate
(E/W)

Airport, Rail,
Interstate
(N/S/E/W)

Transportation

5

Cost of Living/ Housing

97.9/95.2

98.9/97.8

111.5/135.9

95.2/88

93.4/74.6

108/112.2

Right to Work State

Yes (ND)

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Notes and Comments:

 Unfavorable situation compared to other locations.
1. Based on 2010 U.S. Census
2. Indication of technical and industry skills in workforce. In most cases, employment within a specific industry would also be reviewed.
3. This provides a general/high level comparison. Specific job titles would also be viewed by a prospective company.
4. Unemployment rates below 3.5% may be a concern and an indicator of a very tight labor market. The ability for workers to commute
in from other local areas or relocate workers from other regions would be a concern.
5. Having interstate access with four directions (North/South and East/West) can be a critical criterion depending on the location of
suppliers and markets.
22
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3.3 Location and Site Selection Process (From a Site Consultants’ Perspective)
The formal location/site selection process used by some companies and consultants is essentially an
elimination process. The initial step is to evaluate any supply chain considerations (for both manufacturing
and distribution operations) and determine the boundaries for an optimum location. Also, the goal is to
identify any R&D or other business partners that are advantageous to be located near.
The second step is to define the basic location criteria that need to be met in order for the location to be
considered. Actual criteria selected will vary by type of operation. In the case of real estate, for generic
buildings (with no significant specialization), companies will seek an available building first (possibly to lease)
and then a shovel ready site to build.
Once a select number of final location candidates are chosen, the company will evaluate the characteristics of
one site vs. another as well as one location vs. another based on overall criteria.

LOCATION, SITE AND BUILDING SELECTION PROCESS
Strategic Location (Macro Level)
• Access to supply chain logistics (suppliers/markets)
• Access to R&D and other partners (as needed)
Location Level Criteria
• Available buildings vs. available shovel/pad ready sites
• Transportation access (interstate, rail and air as required)
• Labor quantity and skills (demographics, industry presence and
education programs)
• Utilities availability (water/sewer, electric power, gas, telecom)
• Cost of labor, energy, water/sewer, taxes
• Quality of life (cost of living, available housing, quality of K-12 education,
recreation and cultural activities, health care, etc.) for attracting key
technical/management talent
Site Level Criteria
• Level of site readiness (minimize risk and timing issues)
• Configuration of site for building layout and future expansion
• Wetlands, flood plains and drainage systems (depth to ground water)
• Soil consistency/structural integrity
• Compatibility of other adjacent operations and contiguous land uses
• Distance to interstate/limited access highway (safe roads for trucks)
• Sensitive activities (schools, parks, hospitals, major retail) between site
and interstate/limited access highway
• Amenities near site (restaurants, motels, office/industrial supply and
business services)
Building Level Criteria
• Overall size, layout and functionality of space
• Age and condition (code compliance, potential contamination, etc.)
• Specifications (ceiling heights, column spacing, number and size of dock
doors floor loading potential, office size, etc.)
• Cost of facility and buy vs. lease options

Moran, Stahl & Boyer  Industrial Park Positioning Strategy
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 Section 4 - Comparison of Siting Operations in Moorhead, MN vs. Fargo, ND
4.1 Case Studies on Four Types of Operations
An effective method of comparing Moorhead and Fargo is to evaluate real-life situations involving types of
operations that reflect a potential for growth in the local economy. The four case studies are:
•

Warehouse/Distribution

•

Manufacturing: Food Processing (large bakery)

•

Manufacturing: Fabricated Metal Parts

•

Manufacturing: Light Assembly (drug packaging for medical trials . . . based on actual local company
located in Fargo, ND)

Each of the case studies focuses on those factors that are critical to a location decision and provide an
objective comparison. Factors included in the comparison are:
1. Availability of real estate options. Many companies will initially seek out a building to save time and
expense related to construction. The company may opt to lease space with an option to buy in the
future. If they require a highly specialized building, they will seek land that is at a high level of readiness
(“Shovel Ready”) and engage in construction.
2. Cost of real estate. If there are choices, the prospective company will compare the lease cost and
terms, the cost of land as well as access to transportation, activity on adjacent properties and the ability
to expand in the future. Also keep in mind, the actual cost of land is typically a small portion of the
overall cost of constructing a building.
3. Cost and availability of utilities. Since gas and telecom providers are the same throughout the area,
they are not included in the comparison. Electric power and water are provided by a city utility in
Moorhead and by Xcel Energy and the City of Fargo respectively in Fargo.
4. Right to Work State and unionization. Many manufacturing firms are very aware and concerned about
being in a Right to Work state even though many industries (other than automotive, aerospace, older
food processing companies, etc.) are not major targets for unionization – particularly smaller and high
tech firms. The primary concern is control; the ability to manage their company and promote people
based on performance and not seniority.
Other than the recent activity involving a local ag processing company, there has not been significant
union activity in the area. A significant proportion of unions in Minnesota are for public employees and
those at large public utilities.
5. Income, property and sales tax rates and any up-front abatements. The comparison will look at rates
and abatements but not hard numbers since actual incomes or level of purchasing activity are not
known.
Topics that do not vary by industry are listed first followed by the four case studies based on the different
types of operations as defined above.
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Comparison of Right to Work, Workers’ Compensation, Unemployment Insurance and Sales Taxes
Criteria
Right-to-Work State:

City of Moorhead

City of Fargo

No

Yes

Comment: Some manufacturing firms will not site facilities in a state that is not a Right-to-Work State for fear of union
intervention. Actual union activity will vary significantly by industry.
Cost of Workers
Compensation Insurance:

Minnesota does not provide any waiver to
any of the employers working in this state.
All employers are legally obligated to
provide insurance coverage to all their
employees, including the ones that are not
even US citizens or are still minor.
Premium rate for index ranking: 2.03
th
(Ranked 17 highest)

It is legally mandatory for all employers to carry
workers compensation insurance coverage.
There are no exceptions/waivers under North
Dakota workers compensation laws.
Premium rate for index ranking: 1.01
(Ranked lowest in U.S.)

Comment: In reality, the actual rate will vary by industry and company experience. Note through Border City programs,
worker’s compensation credits are available. Appropriated funds are dependent on allocation from the MN State
Legislature.
Unemployment
Insurance:
• Taxable Wage Base
• Maximum weekly
benefits:

$29,000
$629
Most Favorable Schedule
Min. Rate = 0.1%; Max. Rate = 9.0%
Least Favorable Schedule
Min. Rate = 0.5%; Max. Rate = 9.4%

$31,800
$470
Most Favorable Schedule
Min. Rate = 0.1%; Max. Rate = 5.4%
Least Favorable Schedule
Min. Rate = 0.1%; Max. Rate = 5.4%

Comment: In reality, the actual rate will vary by company experience but the taxable wage base gives North Dakota an
advantage.
Sales Tax Rate:

6.875% (State of MN only)
Exemptions:
• Manufacturing machinery and special
tooling
• Construction materials and labor
• Utilities/fuels used in production areas
• Materials used in production
Comment: Moorhead sales tax is lower that the City of Fargo.
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7.5% (State of ND 5%, County 0.5%, City 2%)
Exemptions:
• Manufacturing machinery, computers and
telecom equipment that is integral to business
• Materials used in production
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Comparison of Corporate Income and Property Taxes with Related Incentives
Criteria
Corporate Income Tax
Rate:

City of Moorhead

City of Fargo

9.8% Franchise Tax (based on income from
goods and services sold only within MN; no
tax on out of state sales) There is also a
Minimum Fee based on the total value of
property, payroll and sales, as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

< $500,000 = $0
$500,000 to $999,999 = $100
$1,000,000 to $4,999,999 = $300
$5,000,000 to $9,999,999 = $1,000
$10,000,000 to $19,999,999 = $2,000
> $20,000,000 = $5,000

Income within ND is based on a calculated
factor that considers the portion of sales, assets
and payroll that are within ND. Tax rates on ND
income are calculated as follows:
• $0 to $25,000 = 1.48% of ND taxable income
• $25,000 to $50,000 = $370 + 3.73% of amount over
$25,000

• >$50,000 = $1,302.5 + 4.53% of amount over $50,000

Credits/Abatements
• Newly established primary sector businesses,
or expansions of existing primary sector
businesses, are eligible for a five-year
Credits/Abatements
exemption from state corporate income
• R&D tax credit (10% of $2 M, 2.5% >$2 M)
taxes. For business expansion, the exemption
• Automation equipment tax credit
applies to the increase in corporate income
• Corporate income tax credit for a
attributable to the expansion project and
percentage of the cost to finance new
related to North Dakota revenues.
facilities
• R&D tax credit (25% of first $100K, 8%
>$100K)
Comment: The MN Franchise Tax is typically quoted as 9.8% but it is only on sales of products and services sold within the
state. There is also a Minimum Fee based on property, payroll and sales that tops out at $5,000. MN corporate income
taxes can be quite low, however, ND does have a five-year income tax exemption for qualifying businesses.
Property Tax Rate:
1.6%
1.245% to 1.413% depending on school
district.
Credits/Abatements
Credits/Abatements
The project must be new construction or a
A qualifying project may receive a complete
substantial expansion/rehabilitation of an
or partial exemption from ad valorem
existing building. Land and existing
taxation for up to 10 years on new or existing
improvements are taxable.
buildings used in the qualifying project (new
Full Time Equivalent
business or expansion portion of existing
New Building
(FTE) Jobs - Minimum Term of
business). Land is taxable. Buildings in a Tax
Taxable Value
Created or Retained* Exemption
Increment Financing (TIF) district are not
$150,000-249,999
1
2 years
eligible for the property tax exemption.
$250,000-499,999
2
3 years
$500,000-999,999
3
4 years
$1 - $1.99 million
5
5 years
$2 - 2.99 million
6
6 years
$3 - 3.99 million
7
7 years
$4 - 4.99 million
8
8 years
$5 - 5.99 million
9
9 years
$6 - 6.99 million
10
10 years
*Minimum Wage Floor for 2014 is $9.15.
Term of exemption can go up to 20 years per state statute
on a case-by-case basis.

Comment: Abatement programs for property taxes are calculated somewhat different between the two cities but
essentially achieve the same end result.
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Workforce Training and Recruitment
Criteria

City of Moorhead

City of Fargo

Criteria for Evaluation

City of Moorhead, MN

City of Fargo, ND

Workforce Training

Training programs available through local
college. State will support up to $400,000 for
the development of a specialized training
program.

Workforce
Recruitment

A business that employs extraordinary recruitment
Post job openings at no fee and search for
qualified candidates locally or statewide at the methods to recruit and hire employees for hard-tofill positions in North Dakota is eligible for a credit
following web site: www.MinnesotaWorks.net.
equal to 5% of the compensation paid during the
first 12 consecutive months. To be eligible for the
credit, an employer must pay an annual salary that
is at least 125 percent of ND’s average wage and
must have employed all of the following recruitment methods for at least six months to fill a
position for which the credit is claimed:

Training programs are available through local
colleges.

• Contracted a professional recruiter for a fee.
• Advertised in a professional trade journal, magazine
or other publication directed at a particular trade or
profession; provided employment information on a
website for a fee.
• Paid a signing bonus, moving expense or atypical
fringe benefits.

Qualified employers may also get credits for a
signing bonus, moving expenses, or atypical fringe
benefits paid to secure the position.
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Case Studies on Four Types of Operations
Case #1 - Distribution Center (Equipment/Parts)
A warehouse for this market may begin at
100,000+ SF and expand over time. Most
companies will enter this market seeking 15
to 20+ acres of land for current and future
needs.

200,000 SF DISTRIBUTION BUILDING (20 ACRE SITE)

Space Requirements: 30+ ceilings, 50’
columns, heavy floor loading

•

Site Requirements: 15 to 20 acres
(allowing room for expansion)

•

Projected Employment: 100 to 200

•

Hours of Operations: 5 days, 2 shifts per
day (352 hours/month)

•

Utilities (Electric Power): 680 kW and
239,360 kWh per month

•

Utilities (Water): minimal use

DOCK ACCESS

•

200,000 SF WITH OFFICE

Building Size: 100,000 to 200,000 SF with
5,000+ SF office

DISTRIBUTION BUILDING

•

DOCK ACCESS

FUTURE EXPANSION

EMPLOYEE/VISITOR PARKING

Comparison of Real Estate and Utility Costs
Description of Item

City of Moorhead

Fargo Area

Availability of Buildings/Cost

None available

Two under construction:
• 179,200 SF (lease: $7/SF)
• 100,000 SF (lease: $6.50/SF)

Availability of Sites/Cost

20 acre site at MCCARA Industrial Park
(developed sites) priced at $0.50 to
$1.25/SF (depending on size of building to
site ratio). 700+ acres of undeveloped
sites available.

Multiple sites ranging up to 135+ acres
priced at $0.50 (undeveloped) to $4+/SF
for developed land.

Power Use/Cost

680 kW and 239,360 kWh per month
$19,908 per month no adjustments

680 kW and 239,360 kWh per month
Xcel: ~$21,156 with adjustments
Cass Co. Electric Cooperative: $24,219 +
adjustments

Water Use/Cost

Minimal

Minimal
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Case #2 – Food Processing (Industrial Bakery)

100,000 SF FOOD GRADE BUILDING (10 ACRE SITE)

FOOD GRADE BUILDING
100,000 SF W/OFFICE

DOCK ACCESS
(SHIPPING)

FUTURE EXPANSION

DOCK ACCESS
(RECEIVING)

An industrial bakery that can provide breads,
rolls, buns and other baked goods for the
immediate area as well as shipping to high
growth areas in central and northern North
Dakota.

EMPLOYEE
VISITOR PKG.

•

Building Size: 100,000

•

Space Requirements: Food grade quality, 25’+ ceilings with 5,000 SF office

•

Site Requirements: 15 acres (no contamination sources nearby)

•

Projected Employment: 250

•

Hours of Operations: 7 days, 2 shifts

•

Utilities (Electric Power): 405 kW, 194,400 kWh per month (assuming gas fired ovens)

•

Utilities (Water): High water use, estimate 2 million gallons per month

Comparison of Real Estate and Utility Costs
Description of Item

Availability of Buildings/Cost

City of Moorhead

Fargo Area

No food grade buildings available.

No food grade buildings available.

Availability of Sites/Cost

11 and 20 acre sites at MCCARA
Multiple sites ranging up to 135+ acres
Industrial Park (developed sites) priced at priced at $0.50 (undeveloped) to $4+/SF
$0.50 to $1.25/SF (depending on size of
building to site ratio). 700+ acres of
undeveloped sites available

Power Use/Cost

405 kW and 194,400 kWh per month
$13,636 per month no adjustments

405 kW and 194,400 kWh per month
Xcel: ~$15,553 with adjustments.
Cass Co. Electric Cooperative: $17,233 with
adjustments.

Water Use/Cost

$6,910 for 2 million gallons/month

$8,554 for 2 million gallons/month
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Case #3 – Metal Fabrication (Machinery Parts)
An advanced machining center for making
metal parts for ag and transportation
equipment.

75,000 SF INDUSTRIAL BUILDING (8.5 ACRE SITE)
FUTURE EXPANSION

DOCK ACCESS
(SHIPPING)

OUTSIDE STORAGE

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
75,000 SF WITH OFFICE

EMPLOYEE/VISITOR PARKING
•

Building Size: 75,000 SF

•

Space Requirements: 25’+ ceilings with heavy floor loading and 2,500 SF office

•

Site Requirements: 8.5 acres

•

Projected Employment: 100

•

Hours of Operations: 5 days/2 shifts

•

Utilities (Electric Power): 600 kW, 211,200 kWh per month

•

Utilities (Water): minimal

Comparison of Real Estate and Utility Costs
Description of Item
Availability of Buildings/Cost

City of Moorhead

Fargo Area

None available

None Available

Availability of Sites/Cost

11 acre site at MCCARA Industrial Park
Multiple sites ranging up to 135+ acres
(developed sites) priced at $0.50 to
priced at $0.50 (undeveloped) to $4+/SF
$1.25/SF (depending on size of building
to site ratio). 700+ acres of undeveloped
sites available,

Power Use/Cost

600 kW and 211,200 kWh per month
$17,571 per month with no adjustments

600 kW and 211,200 kWh per month
Xcel: ~$18,670 with adjustments
Cass Co. Electric Cooperative: $21,388 with
adjustments

Water Use/Cost

Minimal water use

Minimal water use
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Case #4 – Light Manufacturing (Drug Packaging for Trial Testing)
Label printing and packaging of diverse drug
substances for use by patients in trial drug
testing (a niche light manufacturing
operation).

100,000 SF FLEX SPACE BUILDING (11 ACRE SITE)
FUTURE EXPANSION

DOCK ACCESS
(SHIPPING/RECEIVING)

OUTSIDE STORAGE

FLEX BUILDING

100,000 SF WITH OFFICE

EMPLOYEE/VISITOR PARKING
•

Building Size: 100,000

•

Space Requirements: FDA/cGMPs design
and quality standards with 30’ ceilings and
15,000 SF office area

•

Site Requirements: 11 acres away from contamination sources

•

Projected Employment: 150

•

Hours of Operations: 5 days/1 shift

•

Utilities (Electric Power): 156 kW and 47,400 kWh per month

•

Utilities (Water): minimal use

Comparison of Real Estate and Utility Costs
Description of Item
Availability of Buildings/Cost

City of Moorhead

Fargo Area

None available

None Available

Availability of Sites/Cost

11 acre site at MCCARA Industrial Park
Multiple sites ranging up to 135+ acres
(developed sites) priced at $0.50 to
priced at $0.50 (undeveloped) to $4+/SF
$1.25/SF (depending on size of building
to site ratio). 700+ acres of undeveloped
sites available,

Power Use/Cost

156 kW and 47,400 kWh per month
$4,343 per month with no adjustments

156 kW and 47,400 kWh per month
Xcel: ~$4,446 with adjustments
Cass Co. Electric Cooperative: $5,274 with
adjustments

Water Use/Cost

Minimal water use

Minimal water use
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 Appendix
A.1 Notes Based on On-Site Interviews
Education/R&D Resources
• MN State University Moorhead (MSUM ): Their strategy is to expand the student population to 8,500+
but have actually lost students in the last few years (from 7,200 to 6,800). New college president is former
provost. Small Business Development Center transferred to Concordia. Have new program in MS –
Finance & Accounting. Have MBA in finance and healthcare. Working on entrepreneurship initiative.
They have sector advisory groups (annual meetings) to gain feedback from local businesses within each
sector. Beginning to offer a certificate in analytics (emerging market demand).
•

ND State University (NDSU): R&D in coatings, instrumentation for ag (Phoenix/John Deere
R&D…hardware/software/product development) and other equipment and ag-related (primarily wheat).

•

Minnesota State Community & Technical College): 6,000+ students, 70 programs, 5,000 on-site trained
employees at company locations (mobile labs in welding and soon other topics), have advisory board.

Labor Force
• Outreach program for workforce . . . particularly to military families . . . ND is developing a bus tour to
selected destinations like MI to attract people to the area.
•

In 2013, 6,400 new residents came into the area but it seems that job requirements exceed population
growth with the sustained low unemployment.

Background Information
Up until the 1970’s, Moorhead was growing faster than Fargo due to the growth in colleges. MN started to
expand its tax streams and it created a disparity. There has been a lower property tax on the Moorhead side
but now MN is rising and ND is dropping.
Water is a major issue in Fargo . . . there are periodic droughts. Moorhead has an aquifer to pump from. The
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency can be a serious issue in getting things approved as are general approvals
that must go to the state . . . ND is much more business friendly.
Doug Burgum operated Great Plains Software that was sold to Microsoft for $1B and has resulted in a
substantial Microsoft presence here (900 employees and 900 contractors) . . . they perform some software
development and some back office operations.
Consider Manitoba/Winnipeg in the market analysis.
There are industrial parks in Mapleton and Casselton (west of West Fargo).
Dilworth has an intermodal facility but getting access to trains is an issue with the oil trains (they have 120 car
trains).
The four C’s of education: Collaboration, Creativity, Critical Thinking and Communication
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Interviews With Major Employers
•

D&M . . . assemble/fit doors and distributors (multiple brands) to student housing, hotels and assisted
living centers; 114 employees; look for skills such as: communications, punctuality, mechanically inclined
and read a tape, pride in work; became ESOP in 2004 and after effort to startup now really works but
retirement payouts are coming . . . right now it’s the best it’s ever been for the company . . . they have
been in the industrial park for 7 years.

•

American Crystal Sugar . . . it’s operated as a co-op with the sugar growers; sugar beets are 75% water,
18% sugar, the rest pulp . . . the use for cattle feed (also shred for horse feed); 1,150,000 acres in sugar
beets, half is in the Red River Valley; HQ in Moorhead (1,500 in companies, 80 people in HQ); critical
resources are mechanical engineers that are hard to recruit and keep.
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A.2 Available Sites and Buildings in the Fargo/Moorhead Area
LISTING OF AVAILABLE INDUSTRIAL SITES AND BUILDINGS IN THE FARGO/MOORHEAD AREA

29

3
2
5

6

Fargo Ind. Park

7

2
9

94

4
1

94

8

29
1

Land Parcels
No. Location

Description

Acres

$/Acre

Utilities

2.8 to 10.6

$65,000 to $70,000

Along Rt. 14

136 total

$130,700 to $152,500

Yes

Northern Sheyenne Land

38.7

$21,700 (undeveloped)

Yes

3401 Westrac Dr.

16.5

$295,300

Yes

West Fargo

7th Avenue Land

14.85

$174,300

Yes

Mapleton

Mapleton I-94 Development Park

6.5 (largest)

$108,900

Yes
Yes

1

Fargo

Commerce on I-29 (CR 14 @I-29)

2

Fargo

Commerce on 12th

3

Fargo

4

Fargo

5
6
7

Moorhead

8th

8

Moorhead

City owned sites at MCCARA Industrial Park

9

Moorhead

Honey Badger Add. (rail access /contaminated)

Avenue and

34th Street

(commercial land)

144

$54,450

2 to 20

$22,000 to $130,000

Yes

5.5

$65,000 to $196,000 (clean)

Yes

Available Buildings
No. Location

Description

Size (SF)

Lease Rate

1

Fargo

Butler Business Park Flex Space

179,200

$7/SF

To be completed 12/2014, 24’ ceilings

2

Fargo

Fargo Industrial Park Warehouse

36,500

$12/SF

Build-to-suit
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A.3 Utility Rate Calculations
Electric Power
Distribution Center
(Equipment/Parts)

Food Processing
(Industrial Bakery)

Metal Fabrication
(Machinery Parts)

Light Manufacturing
(Drug Packaging)

5 days, 2 shifts

7 days, 2 shifts

5 days/2 shifts

5 days/10 hr per shift

352

480

Description
Operating Time:
Hours/Month:
1

Average Power Level :

= (4)(0.85)(200,000/1,000) First Shift (Baking)
= 680 kW
= (8)(0.8)(100,000/1,000)
= 640 kW
Second Shift (Cleaning)
= (2)(0.85)(100,000/1,000)
= 170 kW
Daily Average = 405 kW

352

176

= (8)(0.75)(100,000/1,000) = (4)(0.8)(100,000/1,000)
= 600 kW
= 250 kW

1

Power Level = (Volt-Amps/SF)(Power Factor)(SF of Building/1,000)
2

Average Power Use :

= (680 kW)(352hrs.)
= 239,360 kWh

= (405kW)(480 hrs.)
= 194,400 kWh

= (600 kW)(352 hrs.)
= 211,200 kWh

= (250 kW)(176 hrs.)
= 56,320 kWh

$17,571

$4,343

2

Power Use/Mo. = (Power Level)(Hrs. of Operation/Month)

Moorhead Public
3
Service Cost :

$19,908

$13,636

3

Rate Structure: Base Rate: $40 + Use Rate: (monthly kWh)($0.034/kWh) + Demand Charge: ($17.25 wt. avg.)(kW)

Fargo/Xcel Energy
4
Cost :

~$21,156 with
adjustments

~$15,553 with
adjustments

~$18,670 with
adjustments

~$4,446 with
adjustments

4

Rate Structure: Base Rate: $24.54 + Use Rate: (monthly kWh)($0.02874/kWh) + Demand Charge: ($10.81 wt. avg.)(kW)

Cass County EC Energy
5
Cost

$24,219 + adjustments $17,233 + adjustments

$21,388 + adjustments $5,274 + adjustments

5

Rate Structure: Base Rate: $150 + Use Rate: (monthly kWh)($0.053/kWh) + Demand Charge: ($16.74 wt. avg.)(kW)
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Water
Distribution Center
(Equipment/Parts)

Food Processing
(Industrial Bakery)

Metal Fabrication
(Machinery Parts)

Light Manufacturing
(Drug Packaging)

7 days, 3 shifts

7 days, 2 shifts

5 days, 2 shifts

5 days, 1 shift

720

480

Minimal

70 Gal./Min.
4,200 Gal/Hr.
2.0 million Gal./Mo.

Minimal

Minimal

-

$6,910

-

-

-

-

Description
Operating Time:
Hours/Month:
Water Use:
Moorhead Public
1
Service Cost :

352

176

1

Rate Structure: Use Charge ($380) + $3.265/1,000 gallons . . . annual weighted average
2

Fargo Service Cost :

-

$8,554

2

Rate Structure: Use Charge ($504.45) + ($4.25/1,000 gallons)(first 200,000 gallons) + ($4.00/1,000 gallons)(next 1,800,000
gallons) + ($3.65/1,000 gallons)(volume > 2 million gallons)

Comparison: water in Moorhead is ~25% less costly than Fargo at this consumption rate.
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A.4 Single Sales Apportionment of Corporate Franchise Tax
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